
ABOUT THE WORKSHOP
Carmelo Blandino will provide painting demonstrations and 
lectures to the group as well as offering individual coaching 
throughout  the first week; Monday through Friday. He will 
instruct you in painting florals with acrylics while exploring 
the elements of color, depth, and composition. Working in 
a large format you will explore your own personal intuitive 
response to the subject while experimenting with vibrant 
color combinations.  You will learn to paint with spontaneity 
and joy to create beautiful paintings. The art studio is roomy 
and well lit with skylights and large windows  looking out to 
breathtaking views of the Tuscan valley below.   The studio 
will be filled with bouquets of fresh flowers purchased from 
the famous flower market in Pescia. The second largest flower 
wholesalers after Holland’s market.

MATERIALS
In order to facilitate your travel 
to and from Italy, most materials 
will be provided.  Each artist will 
have three large canvases, a 
supply of small practice canvas-
es and plenty of  acrylic paint, 
cleaning buckets, etc.  Please 
bring your favorite LARGE 
brushes. ( Carmelo will take 

your tiny brushes away if he’s sees you painting with them.)  
You will be given a mailing tube to either mail or carry home 
your rolled completed canvases.  A materials charge of 
$300–400 will be additional. An order for materials will be 
placed with Jackson’s  Art Supplies in London and divided by 
the number of artists attending.

MEALS
Three meals daily are included in the workshop experience. 
Lunches and dinners will be prepared by a local renowned 
chef, the handsome, brilliant and charming, Fabrizio 
Magnani. He can offer cooking lessons and there will be 
a make your own pizza night at the outside forno. Wine is 
included at all meals. Breakfast, which will be all laid out, is 
more of a do- it- yourself affair in the morning at the time you 
prefer.  For the last four days of the trip, breakfast will be the 
same, lunch will not be provided but food will be available if 
you are staying at the villa during the day. Delicious Italian 
dinners will be prepared by another local chef.  There are 
also several world class restaurants (not included in the 
price) nearby to choose from.

TRAVEL  
INFORMATION
Arrival is on Sunday,  
October 17th.  You may 
choose to fly to Rome, Pisa or 
Florence and take the train to 
Lucca where transportation 
will be provided to Casa 
Berti.  The workshop will 
begin Monday morning and run through Friday, October 
22.   From the 23rd to departure on October 27th trips can 
be arranged in the local area at client’s expense using Casa 
Berti as a base.  Transportation will be provided to Lucca on 
the 27th so you can make a connection to wherever you are 
headed next. Usually this is done by train as its the easiest 
and most reliable.

COVID INFORMATION
USA and Canadian tourists can now travel to Italy without 
quarantining! Tourists who can provide proof of vaccination, 
a certificate of recovery from COVID or a negative PCR-or 
rapid antigen test taken within 48 hours of arrival can 
travel to Italy without observing a period of isolation upon 
arrival.  Upon entering Italy you will submit either your CDC 
white card or proof of a negative COVID test and receive a 
“Green Certificate” which will allow you to enter the country. 
The Pisa Airport has COVID testing at the airport for your 
convenience.

ALONG WINDING LANES among olive groves and on a  
hillside of a lush green valley this 17th Century villa and 
farmhouse will be the setting for Carmelo’s 2021 Blossoms 
workshop. Casa Berti is a 17th Century Tuscan estate located in 
the countryside above the historical Renaissance city of Lucca.  

You will experience living in a 17th Century villa that has been 
exquisitely renovated with today’s modern conveniences. With 
temperatures typically in the mid to upper 70’s, October is a 
great time to be in Italy because the high season crowds have 
thinned out.  

Spend 10 nights and 9 days painting, relaxing, and eating 
delicious food prepared by the renowned local chef, Fabrizio 
Magnani. We will dine under the stars (weather permitting).

OCTOBER 17–27, 2021OCTOBER 17–27, 2021
At Casa Berti In Lucca, Italy



ABOUT LUCCA, ITALY
The city of Lucca is less than an hour away and Florence is about 
an hour and 20 minutes.  There are interesting places to walk or 
hike from the villa, including an Etruscan ruin. The  grounds and 
villa  provide peaceful  places to sit and read or do photography.  
These activities may also be interesting for anyone not taking the 
workshop. Unfortunately since the villa and surrounding building 
are hundreds of years old and on a hillside,  the terrain and build-
ings have lots of stairs.   Please consider this if you have a mobility 
issue.

YOUR HOST
Ben Gooder is an award-winning 
feature film scriptwriter and 
documentary film producer.  He 
divides his time between Italy and 
the UK.  Ben realized his long held 
dream when he purchased Casa 
Berti from his family and began his 
restoration program. He is proud 
to have restored Casa Berti and he 
takes great pleasure in sharing his 
love for this place with visitors from 
around the world.

ACCOMMODATIONS
The villa and farmhouse feature 8 
beautifully appointed and recently 
renovated and redecorated  double 
bedrooms, each with a private en-
suite bath. Since all the rooms are 
doubles (with en-suite bathrooms),  
it is possible to have your spouse or 
partner accompany you.

Monday, October 18 – Friday, October 22
There will be a morning session starting about 9:00; a break for lunch (outdoors if weather 
permits), and an afternoon session followed by free time, a cocktail hour and dinner.  
(Carmelo’s workshop and instruction will end on Friday afternoon but you will have access  
to the studio to continue painting through Tuesday night, October 26.)

Thursday, October 21
We will be hosted for a tour,  wine tasting and lunch at Laura Valgiano’s fabulous winery. 
Well known in the region for her wines and cheese, this extraordinary host will greet you in her 
Italian medieval villa where we will be given a tour of her winery and treated to an authentic 
Italian multi course lunch in her open spaced Tuscan kitchen. A delightful afternoon spent on 
beautiful grounds.

Saturday, October 23 – Tuesday, October 26
You will have plenty of time to day trip to the Renaissance cities of Lucca, Barga and Florence 
or hire a driver and explore the Tuscan countryside using Casa Berti as your base. If your prefer,  
you can stay and relax at Casa Berti, hike,  or paint in the studio to pursue your own work after 
the workshop is finished on Friday afternoon. If it’s warm enough the pool will be available for 
your use    The studio will be available 24 hours if you wish to paint into the wee hours.

SCHEDULE 

Cancellation Policy: There will be no 
refunds available unless travel restrictions 
from Italy make it impossible to attend the 
workshop. It is essential that we fill all six 
places in the workshop in order to meet 
the costs of the accommodations at  
Casa Berti.     

COST OF WORKSHOP 

Workshop, meals and   
accommodations, winery  
luncheon, 10 nights; 9 days            $4800

Cost for companion  sharing  
room; no workshop                                
(One room with single beds is  
available; the rest are queen  
or king beds)          $3600

Materials cost           $300-$400 (TBD)

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

•  Amazing art experience with Carmelo Blandino
• Five day workshop (Monday-Friday) including 
lectures, demonstrations and on-going  
individual coaching
• Canvases, paints, studio materials and mailing 
tubes (materials expense $300-$400)
• Accommodations for 10 nights, 9 days
• All meals including breakfast, lunch and dinners, 
snacks, wine (during aperitivi and dinner)  
10/18-10/22)
• Lunch and dinners prepared by local chef,  
Fabrizio Magnani (10/18-10/22)
• Breakfast and dinner only from 10/23-10/26
• Snacks available anytime in a well stocked 
refrigerator 
• Wine tasting tour and lunch at Valgiano’s winery
• Round trip transportation from Lucca station
• Great fun and wonderful hospitality from Ben, 
our host

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED

• Airfare
• Trip insurance
• Lunch from 10/23–10/26
• Transportation (train, minibus, private driver or cab) 
and fees for sightseeing trips
• Restaurant dinners
• Paint Brushes
• Items of personal nature (i.e. toiletries etc)
• Carmelo will be available for painting instruction 
and/or coaching from 10/18-10/22 only. (From 
10/23-10/26 he will be sightseeing as well and will 
occasionally be dropping by the studio to see your 
progression) 
 

PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
 
First come first reserved. We are a few months away 
from the event therefore we require full payment.
• Mail Checks to Carmelo Blandino:  
4714 Arboretum Circle Unit 101 Naples, FL 34112
• You must notify Sue Enos if you are mailing a 
check so we can reserve your spot. Email her at 
sueetlou1@aol.com
• Send Payment by Paypal: 
Send payment to blandino@blandino.ca


